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Abstract
Purpose: Differences in core and veneer coefficients of thermal expansion, firing
shrinkage, and speed of increasing and decreasing the temperature may generate stress
in veneered all-ceramic restorations. Given the necessity of performing multiple firing
cycles to achieve improved contour, color, and esthetics, the purpose of this study was to
determine the effect of multiple firing cycles on the microtensile bond strength (MTBS)
of zirconia core to the porcelain veneer in zirconia-based all-ceramic restorations.
Materials and Methods: Thirty blocks (12 × 12 × 4 mm3 ) of semi-sintered zirconia
were machined and sintered according to manufacturer’s instruction. Specimens were
placed in three groups based on the number of firing cycles (4, 6, 8) for the veneering
process. After veneering, the specimens were sectioned into microbars with 8 mm
length and 1 mm cross-section. Twenty sound microbars in each group were stressed
to failure in a microtensile tester machine at 1 mm/min. Fractured specimens were
surveyed under a scanning electron microscope and classified as cohesive in core,
cohesive in veneer, and mixed. MTBS data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA and
Tukey test (p < 0.05).
Results: The mean MTBS (MPa) after 4, 6, and 8 firing cycles were 30.33 ± 2.13,
27.43 ± 1.79, and 25.06 ± 1.76, respectively. There was a statistically significant
difference between the bond strengths of each of the three groups (p < 0.001).
Conclusion: Increase in firing cycles decreased MTBS. Most of the failures (90–95%)
in all three groups were cohesive in the veneering porcelain and did not change as the
number of firing cycles increased.

In recent years, demands for esthetic dental materials have
increased. Along with the growth of public knowledge regarding newly developed materials and advanced manufacturers’
products, the restorative dentist faces a challenge considering
the use of the latest inventions in esthetic dental materials.
Although ceramics are mostly regarded as the best materials
in esthetic dentistry, these materials all suffer from inherent
brittleness.1
In the last decades, several attempts have been made to modify the ceramic microstructures to make them more durable. Recently, zirconium-based ceramics have been introduced. They
use the principles of computer-aided design/computer-aided
manufacturing (CAD/CAM) for fabrication of the crowns and
fixed partial dentures (FPDs).1
Zirconia is resistant in chemical environments, and has a high
fracture strength. Thus, zirconia is one of the best materials for

fixed restorations. To gain a more esthetic appearance, zirconia
frameworks are layered with veneering porcelain that gives the
definitive restorations appropriate optical characteristics.2
In bilayer restorations, veneering porcelain may be cracked or
delaminated during function, so the core/veneer bond strength
must have a minimum value. Because the stress release pattern in bilayer restorations has more complexity than that in
mono-layer restorations, there are more elements to study in
the zirconia-based restorations.2
A review article found that bulk fracture of zirconium-based
FPDs rarely happened.3 Instead, problems such as crazing
and/or chipping of the layered ceramics may cause problems
for clinicians following the zirconia core veneering process.4-7
Both cohesive fracture of the layered veneer itself and delamination of veneering porcelain from the core material have been
reported.8
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Table 1 Material properties according to manufacturer’s data

Materials

Coefficient of thermal
expansion (ppm/◦ C)

Manufacturer

Batch

Cercon Base

Degudent GmbH, Hanau-Wolfgang,
Germany

18000134

Cercon Ceram Kiss
Paste liner
Cercon Ceram Kiss
Shoulder Porcelain
Cercon Ceram Kiss
Dentin
Cercon Ceram Kiss
Add-On Porcelain
Ducera Liquid SD

Degudent GmbH, Hanau-Wolfgang,
Germany
Degudent GmbH, Hanau-Wolfgang,
Germany
Degudent GmbH, Hanau-Wolfgang,
Germany
Degudent GmbH, Hanau-Wolfgang,
Germany
Degudent GmbH, Hanau-Wolfgang,
Germany

53096

Zirconium oxide (92%vol), yttrium
oxide (5%vol), hafnium oxide
(2%vol), alumina and silica
(<1%vol)
Selenium, feldspathic porcelain

53965

Feldspathic porcelain

9.5

53319

Feldspathic porcelain

9.2

53865

Feldspathic porcelain

8.3

55103

Water based glycerin-containing
liquid

—

In layered all-ceramic restorations, the bond strength of zirconia core to veneering porcelain is not sufficiently strong.2
Differences in core and veneer coefficients of thermal expansion, firing shrinkage, and speed of increasing and decreasing
the temperature may generate stress in core-veneer all-ceramic
restorations.2
Because of the differences in thermal behavior of the materials, heating and cooling cycles could produce stress in layered
restorations. Generated stress may have two statuses, passing
and/or remaining. If the passing stress has sufficient value, the
porcelain will crack instantaneously, while remaining stresses
will reduce the restoration lifetime. Application of more loads
to these restorations may cause them to be fractured. Thus,
the clinical survival of a metal-ceramic or an all-ceramic
restoration is dependent on the thermal characteristics of the
used substances displayed via thermal expansion/contraction
coefficient.9
The thermal mismatch of core and layering ceramic in allceramic systems follows the same concept used in metalceramic systems. In a perfect all-ceramic restoration, the differences between thermal contraction coefficients of layering
ceramic and core material should not be notable.9
The thermal manner of core and layering ceramic in metalceramic restorations is simpler than that in all-ceramic restorations. Porcelains in metal-ceramic systems, which are composed of Lucite crystals embedded in a glassy matrix, display
a variation in thermal dimension after firing cycles. This is
because a modification in Lucite crystal amounts to a decoupling of Lucite from the glassy matrix throughout the cooling
procedure and then recoupling to the glassy matrix through
firing. In other words, dental ceramics display a nonlinear thermal dimensional manner, and as a result of a modification in
phases after heat treatment, their structure modifies. Although
this variation in thermal dimension does not lead to a problem in metal-ceramic restorations, it may have an effect on the
thermal mismatch of core and veneer substances in all-ceramic
restorations.9
To achieve improved contour, color, and esthetics, multiple
firing procedures are necessary. The effect of multiple firing
50
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cycles on microtensile bond strength (MTBS) of core-veneer
zirconia-based all-ceramic restorations is not clear, and no study
has been done in this field. Therefore, the purpose of this study
was to determine the effect of multiple firing cycles on the
MTBS of zirconia core to the porcelain veneer.

Materials and methods
Preparation of zirconia core

To prepare the test blocks, a cubical aluminum block (12 × 12 ×
4 mm3 ) was made by machining process. This block was used
as a pattern to prepare 30 blocks from the semi-sintered zirconia
(Cercon Heat, Degudent GmbH, Hanau-Wolfgang, Germany;
Table 1) by milling. All specimens were then fired, sandblasted
(120 µm Al2 O3 particles at 350 kPa pressure), ultrasonically
cleaned, and randomly categorized in three groups based on the
number of firing cycles (4, 6, and 8) for veneering process (10
specimens in each group; Table 2).
Veneering procedure

To make the shapes similar after baking and to limit the veneering ceramic, a specially designed aluminum cubic mold
(12 × 12 × 8 mm3 ) was used. According to firing procedures
in each group (Table 2), veneering procedure was started and
followed step-by-step based on the manufacturer’s instructions
(Table 3). The veneering steps (liner, margin, dentin, glaze, and

Table 2 Porcelain veneer condensation procedures used in each testing
group
Groups (firing cycle)
4
6
8

Firing cycle procedure
Liner1/Margin1//Dentin1/Glaze
Liner1/Margin1/Dentin1/Dentin2/Glaze/
Correction
Liner1/Margin1/Dentin1/Dentin2/Glaze1/
Glaze2/Correction1/Correction2
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Table 3 Firing cycles for veneering porcelain according to manufacturer’s data
Standby
temperature
(◦ C)

Final
temperature
(◦ C)

Drying
time
(min)

Heating
time
(min)

Holding
time
(min)

Vacuum
Time
(min)

Paste liner1

575

970

9.00

6.00

1.00

6.00

Paste liner2
Margin1
Margin2
Dentine1

575
450
450
450

960
850
850
830

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

1.00
1.00
2.00
1.30-2.30

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Dentine2
Glaze
Correction
Final shoulder

450
450
450
450

820
800
800
800

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

1.00-2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

6.00
0.00
6.00
6.00

correction) (Table 2), were accomplished through condensation
methods, and each layer was fired according to manufacturer’s
recommendations for a 4 mm thickness (Table 3).
Preparation of microbars for microtensile test

All specimens were mounted with a specially prepared metal
mold and then cut into microbars with a diamond-coated
disk under copious water irrigation (Mecatome T201A, Technimetal, Persi, Grenoble, France). Several microbars with 8 mm
length and 1 mm cross-section (8 × 1 × 1 mm3 ) were obtained,
and the accurate dimensions of all microbars were further assessed by digital caliper. All microbars were carefully checked
by stereomicroscope at 40× magnification (SZX9, Olympus,
Tokyo, Japan). During the cutting procedure to prepare the microbars many specimens were completely fractured or cracked.
Microbars with any detectable cracks were discarded from the
study (Fig 1).
Microtensile bond strength test

Twenty sound microbars were randomly selected from each
testing group. They were ultrasonically cleaned for 5 minutes,
washed with warm water, and then dried. The prepared specimens were all stressed to failure within a microtensile tester
machine (Bisco, Schaumburg, IL) at a 1 mm/min crosshead
speed.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Fractured specimens were ultrasonically cleaned, carefully
stacked to a sheet of metal by carbon double-sided tape

Table 4 Core/Veneer MTBS and mode of failure in each group
Firing
cycle

N

4 times

20

6 times

20

8 times

20

MTBS
(MPa) (SD)

Cohesive
in core

Cohesive
in veneer

Mixed

30.33
(2.13)
27.43
(1.79)
25.06
(1.76)

-

19

1

-

19

1

1

18

1

(Nisshin EM Co.Ltd, Tokyo, Japan), coated with gold by a
coater instrument (Auto Sputter Coater E5200, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), and then examined under SEM. Fractured surfaces
were evaluated by SEM (CamScan MV2300, Oxford, UK) under 100× and 250× magnification. Based on the elemental
analysis, all failures were classified into three modes:
(1) Cohesive in zirconia core: Only the remnants of zirconia
core were seen in the fractured surface.
(2) Cohesive in porcelain veneer: Only the remnants of porcelain veneer were seen in the fractured surface.
(3) Mixed: Both material remnants (Zirconia and porcelain
veneer) were detected in the fractured surface.
Statistical analysis

To determine the effects of firing cycles on MTBS of specimens,
one-way ANOVA was used (p < 0.05). Tukey’s post hoc-test
was also used to determine the paired differences of groups.
SPSS 16.0 v3.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used.

Results
The mean MTBS (MPa) after 4, 6, and 8 firing cycles are listed
in Table 4. One-way ANOVA showed a statistically significant
difference between the three groups (p < 0.001). Tukey’s posthoc test on mean MTBS of paired groups also showed that each
paired group was significantly different (p < 0.001).
Modes of failure of specimens in three groups are shown
in Table 4. The majority of specimens (90–95%) fractured cohesively in porcelain veneer, and only one in each group had
mixed failure. Cohesive failures in veneering porcelain originated and propagated in the veneer ceramic (Fig 2), but in
mixed failures, fracture originated at the zirconia/ceramic interface that left exposed zirconia surface and then followed in
the veneer ceramic (Fig 3).

Discussion

Figure 1 Stereomicroscope image (40× magnification) of a sound
microbar ready for microtensile test.

The first attempt to use direct ceramic machining in dentistry
was made in 2001.10 Since then, to simplify the production
processes, many manufacturers have promoted techniques that
use Y-TZP. Today, CAD/CAM zirconia frameworks usually
are made of semi-sintered Y-TZP blocks, which convert to
workable form by expending a final sintering stage.3
Very few clinical studies report the longevity of dental
restorations with zirconia core, but a 90% success rate has
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Figure 2 SEM image (100× magnification) of a cohesive failure in veneering porcelain. Fracture originated and propagated in the veneer
ceramic.

Figure 3 SEM image (100× magnification) of a mixed failure. Fracture
originated at zirconia/veneer interface, leaving exposed zirconia grains.

been reported over 5 years of service.11,12 The main type of
failure has been reported as porcelain veneer fracture with little
or no bulk fracture of core material.3
It has been shown that thermal expansion/contraction coefficients mismatch between layered ceramics, and zirconia core
may accumulate residual stresses in the interfacial regions of
the layered ceramic restorations.13 The repeated firing seems
to be a major problem in changing thermal specifications of the
52

layered restorations, and so the main purpose of this article was
to investigate whether multiple firing cycles of layered zirconia
have the potential to adversely affect the MTBS of zirconia core
to porcelain veneer.
It has been shown that if the MTBS test were used in measuring the core/veneer bond strength, the results would be more reliable and accurate, because application of perpendicular forces
to a limited cross-section of microbars will reduce possible
structural defects.2
Veneering ceramic has lower strength than zirconia core
(i.e., MTBS of Cercon core in Aboushelib et al14 was 339.5
MPa, while ceramic veneer’s MTBS was 28.7 MPa). Thus,
in core/veneer zirconia-based all-ceramic restorations, fracture
occurs in the porcelain veneer or the core/veneer interface, and
cohesive failure in the core is very rare. This fact is compatible
with this study, in which 90–95% of failures were cohesive in
the veneer.
Most failures in all three groups were cohesive in the veneering porcelain and did not tend to change as the number of
firing cycles increased. With the increase in firing cycles, the
core/veneer interfacial bond strength might be reduced, but this
reduction was lower than that of the veneering ceramic. This
was why most failures in this study were cohesive in the veneering ceramic, and delamination failure was rare. Furthermore,
the delaminating fracture pattern observed in the interfacial
zone of some of the microbars seems to be a result of chemically damaging mechanisms or weak contact between zirconia
core and veneer in the interfacial zone.
The coefficient of thermal expansion of veneering ceramic
in the layered all-ceramic systems has been changed by manufacturers and is compatible with zirconia core. Thus, in the
cooling process, the veneering ceramic undergoes compressive
strength; however, differences in coefficients of thermal expansion of core and veneer can produce stress in the core/veneer
interface when multiple firing cycles occur. This is a reason for
MTBS reduction.
Firing shrinkage of ceramic is 27–45%. It can produce
stress in the core/veneer interface. Therefore, exact control
of condensation and firing technique is necessary to diminish
porcelain shrinkage15 and stress production in the core/veneer
interface.
All-ceramic restorations may need multiple heat treatments,
which are required for the condensation process of veneering porcelain and color or contour modification. The results
of this study clearly showed that an increase in firing cycles
from 4 to 8 cycles decreased the MTBS, and all three groups
have statistically significant differences in MTBS. The effect
of multiple firings on the reduction of veneering ceramic fracture strength in metal-ceramic systems has been previously
shown.10
After firing, porcelain consists of two phases: crystalline
phase and glassy matrix. The crystalline phase is Lucite,
which controls porcelain’s coefficient of thermal expansion.
Lucite also has a major role in porcelain strength.15 During
the porcelain cooling process, Lucite crystalline transforms
from the cubic to the tetragonal phase. Lucite crystals contract
more than the glassy matrix because larger thermal expansion
coefficients and compressive stresses will be produced around
Lucite crystals.16
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Finally, although differences in core and veneer coefficients
of thermal expansion, firing shrinkage, and speed of increasing
and decreasing the temperature may lead to MTBS reduction
of the core-veneer zirconia-based all-ceramic restorations, the
maximum failures were in the veneering porcelain. The major
reasons for this phenomenon seem to be:
1. Change in Lucite content of veneering porcelain after multiple firing cycles.
2. Microcrack formation between Lucite phase and glassy
matrix because of the differences in coefficients of thermal
expansion of Lucite and glassy matrix.
The clinical implication of this study is that in the zirconia core-veneering process, firing cycles should be limited as
much as possible; however, more investigations are needed.
This study was in vitro, and intraoral factors such as exposure
to a moist environment, thermocycling, and cyclic loading were
not evaluated. Additionally, only one zirconia system (Cercon)
was evaluated.

Conclusion
Under the limitations of this study, the following conclusions
were drawn:
1. An increase in firing cycles from 4 to 8 cycles decreased
the MTBS.
2. All three groups had statistically significant differences in
MTBS.
3. In each group most of the failures (90–95%) were cohesive
in the veneering ceramic, and the mode of failure did not
tend to change as the number of firing cycles increased.
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